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(NAPSA)—There may be good
news for homeowners who are
struggling to pay their monthly
mortgage or who are already
behind on their payments.  
Many struggling borrowers

may be eligible for a modification
under the Obama administration’s
Making Home Affordable pro-
gram. Although several conditions
must be met, the program pre-
sents the most aggressive loan
restructuring options to date.
Here are some answers to fre-

quently asked questions about the
Home Affordable Modification pro-
gram courtesy of mortgage
investor Freddie Mac:

Are all mortgage loans eligi-
ble for modification?
While millions of troubled bor-

rowers are expected to qualify for
Home Affordable Modifications,
there are some restrictions. You
must own and currently occupy the
property, so real estate investors
and some owners of vacation prop-
erties will not be eligible. Your
mortgage must also have been
originated on or before January 1,
2009.  

I heard you need to know
who owns your loan. How do
you find out?
Your mortgage loan must be

owned or guaranteed by Freddie
Mac or Fannie Mae or another par-
ticipating financial services firm in
order to participate in the Home
Affordable Modification program.
To determine who owns your loan,
use the online lookup tools at
www.MakingHomeAffordable.gov
or ask your mortgage loan servicer.
Your loan servicer is the company
that collects and processes your
monthly mortgage payments. You
can find the phone number on your
monthly mortgage bill or coupon
book.

Can you qualify if you’re
up-to-date on your mortgage
payments?
Yes, responsible borrowers who

are struggling to remain current
on their mortgage payments are
eligible if they can document they
are at risk of imminent default.
For example, if your mortgage pay-
ment or other expenses have
recently increased to a level that is
no longer affordable or if you have
had or anticipate a significant
reduction in your income due to job
loss, illness or some other financial

hardship, you may be eligible.  
How do I apply for a Home

Affordable Modification?
Call your servicer and ask for a

modification specialist. Be pre-
pared to provide detailed docu-
mentation of your income and
expenses, as well as evidence of
the hardship or change in your
circumstances that necessitates a
Home Affordable Modification.  

What if I have a home
equity loan or line of credit?
Up to 50 percent of at-risk

mortgages have second liens, and
many properties in foreclosure
have more than one lien. Fortu-
nately, the Making Home Afford-
able Second Lien Program is
addressing the needs of these
troubled borrowers by helping
participating servicers reduce
payments as part of a Home
Affordable Modification.
Ingrid Beckles, SVP of Default

Asset Management at Freddie
Mac, tells borrowers to be persis -
tent in their follow-through with
their loan servicer. “The modifica-
tion process can take several
weeks to complete, depending on
your individual circumstances.”
The good news about the Home
Affordable Modification is that
your monthly mortgage payments,
including taxes, insurance and
homeowner association dues, may
be reduced to as little as 31 percent
of your gross (pretax) monthly
income. That guarantees an afford-
able monthly housing payment
now and in the future.
To learn more, visit the Web site at

www.MakingHomeAffordable.gov.

New Program Offers Mortgage Modification

SVP Ingrid Beckles of Freddie
Mac urges homeowners to call
their servicer if they’re having
trouble paying their mortgage.

(NAPSA)—Whether you perceive
beauty as an art or a science, you
might be surprised to learn that mod-
ern hair coloring can trace its roots
back to a young French inventor and
chemist, Eugène Schueller. 
In 1909, Schueller founded

“The Safe Hair Dye Company of
France”—later renamed L’Oréal.
With this in mind, here’s a look
back at some of the biggest mile-
stones in hair trends over the past
100 years: 

1900-1909—During this time,
hair was worn under hats by most
women, and styles were simple. In
1907, Mr. Schueller launched
“Auréale,” the first safe hair dye.
With this revolutionary invention,
a new chapter in beauty began.
For the first time, women could
color their hair with consistent
and safe results. 

1910-1919—This decade wel-
comed the birth of modern hair-
dressing. Women began working
in the industrial sector and the
war imposed a somber style. In
1918, the number of hair salons in
Paris—the epicenter of fashion
and beauty—more than quintu-
pled, from about 300 to more than
2,000. 

1920-1929—Short hairstyles
were still in vogue. In 1925, multi-
ple coloring products became
available, allowing men and
women to change their hair color
on a whim. Some favorites of the
decade included L’Oréal D’Or, the
first bleaching product designed to
give hair a sun-kissed look, and
lmédia, an ultrafast hair dye. 

1930-1939—Supershort cuts
were quickly replaced with long,
luxurious hairstyles, and Holly-
wood stars like Jean Harlow influ-
enced millions of brunettes to
change their shade to glamorous
blond. Hair coloring became a true
mark of glamour, and the intro-

duction of the first modern-day
shampoo, which L’Oréal intro-
duced under the DOP brand,
allowed women to keep their
tresses looking lovely. 

1950-1959—Without the con-
straints of war, glamour became
popular again and women wanted
their hair to look stylish even
while completing household
chores. Hair was teased, sculpted,
waved and set. In 1952, another
revolutionizing product, L’Oréal’s
Régé Color, became the first hair
dye to be used in hair salons and
sold to the public for at-home use,
dramatically expanding the hair
color market.  

1960-1969—ANYTHING went
when it came to hair: long, short,
styled, rebellious and beyond. To
keep any hairstyle in place with-
out a stiff and sticky finish,
L’Oréal’s Elnett fine mist hair

spray—a favorite still today—
became available for sale in 1960. 

1980-1989—Women’s lives
became increasingly active, as
more women entered the work-
force than ever before. Hairstyles
reflected the control of their busy
work life and social schedule. Cuts
were precise and grooming fol-
lowed the “power” culture. The
L’Oréal—Stu Stu Stu—Studio
Line was at the forefront of hair-
styling and introduced the first
aerosol hair mousse. Sales of
styling products rose dramatically
as men and women looked to cre-
ate their own individual style. 

1990-1999—This era welcomed
a more natural-looking hair color
and products attempted to match
the highlights and low lights that
nature provided. Diacolor, tone-
on-tone, covered the gray with a
shade that was closer to the nat-
ural hair color. 

2000 and beyond—Hairstyles
today reflect a desire for individu-
ality. There are more styling tools,
gels, waxes, pastes, sprays, mous -
ses and products formulated
specifically for curly, straight,
frizzy, wavy, dry, color-treated or
damaged hair to help people
achieve a desired look. Since the
turn of the century, L’Oréal has
developed products for use in
salons or at home to help men and
women achieve the style they
want. This year, the company cele-
brates its 100th anniversary, and
has come a long way from the first
permanent hair dye to a range of
hair care, hair color, cosmetics,
skin care and fragrance products.
To mark this milestone, the com-
pany has launched a limited edi-
tion 100th anniversary Elnett
hair spray, available exclusively
at Target while supplies last. For
more information about L’Oréal,
visit www.loreal.com. 

Hair’s Colorful Past 100 Years 

An archival L’Oréal hair color ad
from 1927.
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(NAPSA)—The road trip can be
the quintessential summer family
vacation. But does it make sense
to go on a great family adventure
in today’s economy? 
“Yes,” says travel expert Amy

Graff ,  who writes  the blog
OnTheGoWithAmy.com. 
“The classic family road trip is

back. With the average price of a
gallon of gas less than it was last
year, hitting the road is one of the
cheapest options for a family
vacation.”
Last year, Graff and her family

toured Route 66 on $250 a day.
This year, they’re hitting the high-
way again, but on a tighter budget
of $150 a day.
Graff offers these tips for fami-

lies looking to shave costs:
Book hotels that offer

extra value. Don’t just look at
hotels with the lowest price. Con-
sider all  add-on fees before
pulling out your credit card.
Look for hotels that provide
Internet, breakfast, parking and
other amenities at no extra cost.
Also, many hotel chains have
special promotions to help you
add a few days to your trip. For
example, Best Western hotels
will reward a free night to mem-
bers of its loyalty program who
book two separate stays at any of
its 2,200 North American hotels
between June 21 and August 16,
2009. (bestwestern.com)

Don’t pay for entertainment.
Hit up the library for Books on
Tape®, DVDs and storybooks. Play
I-Spy, 20 Questions or Name that

Tune and download free printable
car bingo and more games at
familyfun.com. Forgo hefty admis-
sion fees and instead spread out a
picnic blanket at parks, build
sand castles at beaches and
stretch your car-cramped legs on
hiking trails. Also, plan your trip
around free festivals, fairs and
parades. (festivals.com)

Save on gas. Extra weight
cuts fuel economy, so pack light.
Carrying 100 pounds in the trunk
reduces fuel efficiency by 1 to 2
percent. When hauling cargo, use
the trunk instead of a roof rack,
which decreases mileage by as
much as 5 percent. Also, underin-
flated tires can decrease fuel econ-
omy by as much as 2 percent
below the recommended level.
Lastly, check with aaafuel
gaugereport.com for the lowest
gas prices. 

Tips For Road-Tripping On $150 A Day

Amy Graff, who writes the blog
“On the Go With Amy,” plans to
drive the length of the Missis-
sippi River with her two kids and
husband on a budget of $150 a
day. This includes gas, food,
hotel, attractions and all the pie
they can eat along the way.

(NAPSA)—Through its Eye-
Smart™ campaign, the American
Academy of Ophthalmology
wants to remind Americans of the
importance of protecting their
eyes from the sun’s harmful rays
by wearing proper protection.
Find Eye M.D.s or ask an Eye
M.D. a question by visiting
www.GetEyeSmart.org.

**  **  **
“As a physician, I know that a

diet built around fresh seasonal
fruits and vegetables is the cor-
nerstone of preventive medicine
and a key to people’s overall
health,” said Preston Maring,
M.D., a physician at Kaiser Per-
manente. Recipes by Dr. Maring
can be found at recipe.kaiser-per
manente.org. 

***
I will not permit any man to narrow and degrade my soul by mak-
ing me hate him.

—Booker T. Washington
***

***
Romance and poetry, ivy, lichens and wallflowers need ruin to
make them grow.

—Nathaniel Hawthorne
***

***
Logical consequences are the scarecrows of fools and the beacons
of wise men.

—Thomas H. Huxley
***

***
How often things occur by the merest chance, which we dared
not even hope for!

—Terence
***

***
Heaven gives its glimpses only to those not in the position to look
too close.

—Robert Frost
***




